**Study Group / Task Force Name:** SG Education

**Study Group / Task Force Members and Affiliations:**

Prof. Dr. Reiner Salzer, Dresden University of Technology, Germany  
Prof. Dr. Ivo Leito, University Tartu, Estonia  
Prof. Dr. Miltiades Karayannis, University of Ioannina, Greece  
Dr. Martin Vogel, University of Muenster, Germany (Head of Group)

**Objectives:**

Teaching analytical chemistry at the beginning of the 21st Century  
Evaluation of curricula in analytical chemistry at the current stage of the Bologna process  
European Employment Survey for Chemists and Chemical Engineers  
Electronic media in teaching and assessing analytical chemistry

**Activities and Outputs in 2018-2019 (e.g. reports, publications, seminars, meetings):**

Symposium Education during Euroanalysis 2019, Istanbul  
Co-edition of the educational column in *Analytical and Bioanalytical Chemistry* (M. Vogel, since 04/2018)  
R. Salzer, *Diploma Supplement neu formuliert*, Nachrichten aus der Chemie 2019, 67, 15

**Activities planned for 2019-2020:**

Teaching analytical chemistry at the beginning of the 21st Century  
Evaluation of curricula in analytical chemistry at the current stage of the Bologna process  
Electronic media in teaching and assessing analytical chemistry  
Recruitment of students for chemical disciplines  
Education Session during Euroanalysis 2021 in the Netherlands
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